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Abstract 
This article, in order to precisely impose friction on aircraft and weapon actuation systems, presents a new friction loading 
method characteristic of “torque-zero velocity” switching control with an electro-hydraulic load simulator. As the general Stri-
beck friction model has little related to static friction, it proposes a “torque-zero velocity” switcher, in which a zero-velocity 
controller is developed to load the static friction and a torque controller the kinetic friction. With the help of mathematical mod-
eling, this article designs a “torque-zero velocity” switching controller and, correspondingly, provides a “dual-threshold judg-
ment” algorithm. Simulation results indicate that the proposed method can be successfully used to carry out the static and kinetic 
friction simulation with an electro-hydraulic load simulator.  
Keywords: friction; electro-hydraulic load simulator; friction torque loading; torque-zero velocity switching control; servo 
mechanism actuator 
The parameters, variables and conditions this article 
involves are defined as follows: 
Bf —Loading viscous friction coefficient, N·m·s/rad; 
Bl —Effective load viscous damping, N·m·s/rad; 
Bm—Viscous damping of loading hydraulic motor, 
N·m·s/rad; 
Csl—Leakage coefficient of loading hydraulic motor, 
m5/(N·s); 
Dm—Radian displacement of loading hydraulic motor, 
m3/rad; 
Ey —Effective bulk modulus of oil, N/m2; 
Gl—Effective torsional spring stiffness of the load, 
N·m/rad; 
GMPID—Transfer function of torque controller; 
Gsv— Transfer function of servo valve; 
GSY—Transfer function of velocity synchronizing 
feed-forward compensator; 
GVPID—Transfer function of zero velocity controller; 
ic—Driving current of loading servo valve, A; 
Jm—Rotor inertia of loading hydraulic motor, kg·m2; 
Jl—Effective load inertia, kg·m2; 
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Kc—Whole factor of flow rate to pressure, m5/(N·s); 
KFT—Feedback coefficient of torque, V/(N·m); 
KFV—Feedback coefficient of angle velocity, V·s/rad; 
KQ—Flow rate gain of loading servo valve, m2/s; 
Ks—Spool position gain of loading servo valve, m/A; 
KV/I—Gain of servo valve current amplifier, A/V; 
M—Output of loading system, N·m; 
Mact—Driving output torque of servo mechanism ac-
tuator, N·m; 
Mext—External driving torque of load, N·m; 
Mc—Absolute value of loading Coulomb friction 
torque, N·m; 
Mf—Ultimately output of loading friction torque, N·m; 
Mfr—Loading friction torque instruction, N·m; 
Ms—Maximum absolute value of loading static friction 
torque, N·m; 
Mst—Calculated Stribeck friction torque, N·m; 
pf—Load pressure of loading system, N/m2; 
Qf—Load flow rate of loading system, m3/s; 
THs—State output of dual-threshold discriminant mo- 
dule; 
Ts—Loading servo valve time constant, s/rad; 
Uact—Controller output of servo mechanism actuator, 
V; 
Uc—Input of servo valve current amplifier, V; 
Um—Complex parallel output of torque controller, V; 
UmPID—Output of torque PID controller, V; 
USY—Output of velocity synchronizing feed-forward Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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compensator, V; 
Uv—Output of zero velocity controller, V; 
vd—Velocity threshold from slip to stick, (º)/s; 
Vm—Total oil volume of hydraulic motor and servo 
valve, m3; 
xv—Servo valve spool displacement, m; 
șf—Angle output of servo mechanism actuator, rad; 
șm—Angle output of load (equal to angle output of 
loading hydraulic motor), rad; 
Ȧs—Critical angle velocity of the Stribeck effect; 
į—Experiential Stribeck coefficient. 
The torque direction is defined as follows: 
When the system moves forwards with a positive 
angle and at the same time if the load torque is of a 
resistance, the torque and the loading gradient are re-
garded to be positive.  
1. Introduction 
As a typical torque loading servo control system 
with motion disturbance[1] and a representative of re-
search and development (R&D) in advanced servo 
actuators, electro-hydraulic torque load simulators 
(EHLS) have found wide applications in hardware- 
in-loop simulation and testing in a variety of industries 
to produce aircraft, watercrafts, vehicles and artillery 
and otherwise. It is mainly used to load an aerody-
namic torque on an aircraft flap servo actuator to cut 
down the flight test costs. 
As a kind of complex nonlinear phenomenon, fric-
tion caused by relative motions between two interfaces 
constitutes one of the important loads in servo mecha-
nisms[2]. It not only produces negative influences on 
the control precision of a servo mechanism[3], but also 
induces creeping or even stick-slip limit cycle[4-5]. All 
the aforementioned phenomena will cause the system 
to become unstable[6]. In order to avoid the harms from 
friction, it is necessary to simulate and load friction in 
servo mechanism development. The traditional ways to 
simulate and load friction are by means of magnetic 
particle clutches, hydraulic brake blocks and electro- 
brake blocks, which are fit in for imposing kinetic fric-
tion, such as Coulomb friction and viscous friction. 
With the enhancing requirements for higher accu-
racy and dynamic characteristics by precision-guided 
munitions, the designers engaged in optimization and 
testing of loading characteristics will face ever-in-
creasing challenges. For some special sort of servo- 
control actuators used in, for instance, aircraft thrust 
vector nozzles, high-speed aircraft flaps, turrets of 
tanks and guns, their main loads are related to friction, 
aerodynamic forces, gravity torques and inertia. The 
EHLS is of a flexible load simulator. It can impose 
different kinds of loads on an actuating system except 
for static friction torques, which commonly needs an 
additional magnetic particle clutch to exert. This 
would inevitably cause structural complexity of a sys-
tem, so it is expected to invent a way to realize the 
imposition of mixed frictions inclusive of the static by 
using the EHLS. Regrettably, nowhere in current lit-
erature can be found any mention of work concerning 
the subject. 
Focusing on the transition from static to kinetic fric-
tions, this article presents a torque-zero velocity (TZV) 
switching control and realizes friction loading in the 
whole process from “breakaway to slip” to “arrival to 
stick”. With unknown static friction, it is difficult for 
EHLS to load friction through online or offline calcu-
lation for torque adjustment. Hence, this article pro-
poses the zero-velocity control to achieve static fric-
tion and uses the torque control to track the kinetic 
friction. 
This article begins with an introduction of the Stri-
beck model with static friction involved in Section 1 
followed by presenting the principles of TZV 
switching controller in Section 2. After explaining the 
problem of designing the TZV in Section 3, Section 4 
carries out the simulation and analysis. It ends up 
drawing some conclusions in Section 5.  
2. Stribeck Model with Static Friction 
The Stribeck friction model[7-9] is usually used to 
describe the friction in mechanical systems, of which 
the relationship between velocity and friction torque is 
shown in Fig.1. In this model, the friction is regarded 
as a function of the velocity between interfaces. The 
variation of friction includes three stages from the start 
of motion[10-11]: boundary lubrication, partial lubrica-
tion and full fluid lubrication. The Stribeck model can 
be written into 
 
st m c
s c m s f m
sgn( )[
( )exp( ( / ) )]į
M M
M M B
T
T Z T
 
  

   (1) 
 
Fig.1  Stribeck model showing angle velocity vs friction 
torque. 
In the friction model of a mechanical system, the 
key problem is how to describe the static friction and 
how to switch the static friction to kinetic friction. 
Eq.(1) shows that the Stribeck friction mode is the 
function of velocity without static friction involved. 
When the servo mechanism operates at zero velocity, 
the Stribeck model is static with an output ±Ms, which 
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cannot describe the generating process of static fric-
tion. 
There are a lot of researchers, who adopt LuGre 
model[12-15] to describe the static friction with deflec-
tion of bristle process. However, its deficiency lies in 
that the static friction is approximately considered as a 
slope of kinetic friction and its parameters are too 
many to be identified. 
Thus, to find an appropriate model with description 
of mixed friction inclusive of static one has become 
the key problem to realize the friction loading. First of 
all, the phenomenon of tracing control with static fric-
tion considered should be studied in time-domain. 
Based on the test results of a hydraulic servo system 
with friction loading involved, Fig.2 illustrates the 
variation of angle as a function of time for sine angle 
inputs and angle samples. The plateau atop the curve 
of angle sample indicates especially the static friction 
when the șm load angle output arrives at the peak value 
and holds the position for serial seconds. 
 
Fig.2  Experimental angle tracing of servo system with 
friction loading involved. 
Physics tells us that static friction does not depend 
on speed because it is not the result of energy dissipa-
tion and slip. It is not the real friction torque but de-
pends on restrict torque[16]. The plateau shown in Fig.2 
exhibits the restricting effect of static friction. The 
static friction torque rises with increase of driving  
torque rather than reaching the maximum abruptly. 
This indicates that the static friction torque equals ex-
ternal driving torque of a load. 
Herein, let the following external driving force in 
Stribeck friction model with static friction involved be 
imposed 
st m
f
ext ext s m
0
sgn( ) min( , ) 0
M
M
M M M
T
T
­ z ®   ¯

   (2) 
Based on Eq.(2), we apply the TZV switching con-
trol to the EHLS to loading exert static and kinetic 
frictions. 
3. Principles of TZV Switching Control 
Fig.3 shows the structure of an EHLS, which con-
sists of three parts: ķ servo actuating system, which is 
a typical position control system; ĸ load, which in-
cludes inertia, elasticity and viscosity load; Ĺ EHLS, 
which is stiffly connected with the servo actuator. Thus, 
the șm load angle output equals angle output of the 
loading hydraulic motor. 
This article focuses on the friction loading at șm the 
side of load terminal. It means that not only the plateau 
atop the curve induced by the static friction shown in 
Fig.2 but also the agreement of kinetic friction with 
Stribeck curve shown in Fig.1. 
3.1. Principles of static friction loading 
To impose static friction, the zero-velocity control is 
suggested to produce restricting effects by setting 
mT = 0. 
When the servo actuator under test drives the real 
friction loading, the dynamic equation can be de-
scribed by 
act l f m( )M G T T              (3) 
The dynamic equation of the loading is 
l f m l m l m ext( )G J B MT T T T           (4) 
 
Fig.3  Structure of EHLS for friction loading on servo actuator. 
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The dynamic equation of the friction between inter-
faces is 
ext fM M                (5) 
where Mext is external disturbance torque of the EHLS 
shown in Fig.3. Its dynamic equation is 
ext m m m m fM J B MT T             (6) 
When the EHLS works in the zero-velocity control 
mode, Tm is located at the plateau shown in Fig.2. 
Without considering the performance of control, the 
load angle velocity should be mT = 0. According to 
Fig.2, a stick at the plateau is a dynamic section rather 
than an instantaneous phenomenon, so the angle ac-
celeration mT = 0. Thus Eq.(6) can be transformed into 
ext fM M                (7) 
Thus, the external driving torque is made to be equal 
to the ultimate output of friction torque loading by 
EHLS. 
Similarly, in the zero-velocity control mode, Eq.(4) 
can be transformed with Eq.(7) into 
l f m ext f( )G M MT T             (8) 
Eq.(8) indicates that the static friction torque of real 
load equals the elastic torque related to the load spring 
torsional stiffness Gl. Based on Stribeck model with 
static friction involved, zero-velocity control is carried 
out by restricting control of Tm. With the invariable 
maximal absolute static friction Ms, a bigger Gl will 
result in little differences between Tm and Tf to arrive at 
Ms. In this case, the plateau will have higher amplitude 
and exist for shorter duration. 
3.2. Principles of TZV 
The basic idea of TZV switching control contains: 
(1) EHLS uses the torque control to impose kinetic 
friction; 
(2) EHLS collects current load velocities and carries 
out the zero-velocity control to impose static friction; 
(3) Switching above-cited modes with a dual-thre- 
shold judgment (DTJ) module.  
The DTJ module consists of two thresholds: the ve-
locity threshold from slip to stick, vd and the maximal 
static friction torque, Ms. 
The strategy of the DTJ algorithm is: 
(1) When the static friction transforms into kinetic 
friction from stick to slip, the maximal static friction 
torque Ms is regarded as the judge threshold. 
When the external driving torque is greater than Ms, 
the restricting relationship between sliding surfaces 
disappears and the servo actuator drives the load to 
move, then the static friction becomes kinetic friction 
and the zero-velocity control becomes torque control. 
(2) When the kinetic friction transforms into static 
friction from slip to stick, vd is adopted as the thresh-
old concerning the zero-speed-interval conception of 
Karnopp model[17]. If the moving velocity declines to 
vd, the load driven by servo actuator can be considered 
to stop and the kinetic friction transforms to static fric-
tion because of the instauration of restricting effects 
between surfaces, so the torque control should be 
transformed into zero-velocity control.  
4. Modeling and TZV Switching Controller    
Design 
4.1. EHLS open-loop modeling 
Based on the physical structure shown in Fig.3, for 
the purpose of simplifying the model of EHLS, suppo-
sitions are made as follows[18]: 
The torsional stiffness of torque sensor is infinite; 
the angle of hydraulic motor equals that of the load 
and the torque output of motor equals the product of 
load pressure and radian displacement[19]. 
For above-cited typical actuating system with huge 
friction load, its torsional stiffness of load is far less 
than that of torque sensor, so the simplified model is 
exact enough to reflect basic characteristics of EHLS 
as follows: 
(1) The servo valve utilizes first order transfer func-
tion 
v s
sv
c s
( )
1
x K
G s
i T s
              (9) 
(2) The power amplifier of servo valve is subjected 
to 
c / cV Ii K U               (10) 
(3) The flow equation of servo valve is linearized 
into 
f Q v c fQ K x K p            (11) 
(4) The load flow continuity equation is described 
by 
m
f m m f sl f
y4
VQ D p C p
E
T          (12) 
(5) The dynamic equation of hydraulic motor is de-
scribed by 
m f m l m
m l m l m f
( )
( ) ( )
D p J J
B B G
T
T T T
  
  

         (13) 
(6) In order to ensure the gain of loading system to 
be positive, the torque output of motor is chosen to be 
m fM D p              (14) 
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4.2. Instruction design of kinetic friction loading 
Considering the friction is a resistance and the 
loading gradient positive. The real-time instruction of 
kinetic friction is calculated with the Stribeck model as 
follows:  
fr stM M                (15) 
4.3. Final output of mixed friction loading 
In order to describe the gradient of Eq.(15), Eq.(4) 
and Eq.(6) are combined and compared with Eq.(13). 
Thus, the final output of friction torque loading can be 
expressed by 
f m fM M D p               (16) 
4.4. Control switch module design 
The output of control switch module is an input of 
servo valve amplifier determined by THs. If THs > 0, 
the zero-velocity controller is switched on and if THs  
0, the torque controller gets its turn, which can be de-
scribed mathematically by 
m s
c
sv
TH 0
TH 0
U
U
U
d­ ® !¯
         (17) 
4.5. DTJ module design 
The output of DTJ module, THs, includes two states: 
+1 and –1. +1 means the zero-velocity control and –1 
the torque control. THs is related to the previous state 
of its own. 
Suppose that THs(k – 1) is the previous output of the 
DTJ module and THs(k) the current one. The subscript 
v-m means the system tries to slip from stick by 
switching zero-velocity control to torque control while 
m-v means to stick from slip by switching in an oppo-
site way. The mathematical model can be described by 
- s
s
- s
TH ( ) TH ( 1) 0
TH ( )
TH ( ) TH ( 1) 0
v m
m v
k k
k
k k
 !­ ®  d¯
   (18) 
where 
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-
m d
1
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1
m v
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T
T
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         (19) 
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TH ( ) sgn( ) 0
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v m
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T
T
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m s f
( - )
m s f
1 sgn( )
TH ( )
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T
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    (21) 
m s f
( - )
m s f
1 sgn( )
TH ( )
1 sgn( )v m
M M
k
M M
T
T
­ !° ® d°¯

     (22) 
Fig.4 shows the block scheme of the DJC module 
derived from Eqs.(18)-(22). 
 
Fig.4  Simulink model of DTJ algorithm. 
4.6. Design of EHLS torque controller 
In pursuit of high tracking precision, the torque 
controller is made by compounding proportional-inte- 
gral-derivative (PID) feed-back controller and velocity 
synchronizing feed-forward compensator[20-21]. 
(1) PID feed-back controller: In order to ensure the 
feedback direction of EHLS to be negative, the output 
of loading system, M, is chosen to be the torque feed-
back: 
mPID FT MPID fr( )( )U K G s M M         (23) 
(2) Velocity synchronizing feed-forward compensa-
tor can be expressed by 
SY SY act( )U G s U             (24) 
where GSY(s) is a proportional-derivative (PD) con-
troller[20-21]. 
(3) Compound controller can be expressed by 
m SY mPIDU U U             (25) 
4.7. EHLS zero-velocity controller 
With the velocity command equal to zero, the output 
of PID controller can be described by 
v FV VPID mU K G T              (26) 
To prevent integrator from being oversaturated due 
to frequent switching, an anti-wind-up PID[22] is 
adopted in this article (see Fig.5) to guarantee the dy-
namic performance, by which the integrator is trig-
gered to reset by rising and falling edges of THs. 
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Fig.5Anti windup PID. 
4.8. General model of EHLS-TZV system 
Given Ktm = Kc + Csl, Fig.6 shows the integrated 
structure. 
5. Application of TZV Switch Control 
5.1. Condition description 
Through sampling the load pressure of position ac-
tuator system, its friction can be calculated to acquire 
the parameters of Stribeck friction model by identifica-
tion arithmetic shown in Table1. 
Table 1 Identified Stribeck model parameters 
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
Ms/(N·m) 400 Bf/(N·m·s·(°)–1) 0.015 
Mc/(N·m) 150 į 2 
Ȧs/((°)·s–1) 30   
For the EHLS-2 300 N·m under the maximum 
torque of 2 300 N·m and maximum velocity of 300 
(º)/s, this article selects the friction loading command, 
Mfr, according to the parameters listed in Table 1 to 
establish the Simulink model of TZV switch controller 
shown in Fig.6. Table 2 lists the EHLS parameters. 
Table 2 EHLS parameters of EHLS-2 300 N·m 
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
Bl/(N·m·s·rad–1) 10 KFT/(V·N–1·m–1) 0.004 
Bm/(N·m·s·rad–1) 10 KFV/(V·s·(°)–1) 1/30 
Dm/(m3·rad–1) 0.000 4 KQ/(m2·s–1) 3.637 3 
Ey/(N·m–2) 1.372×109 Ks/(m·A–1) 0.012 5 
Gl/(N·m·rad–1) 2×105 KV/I/(A·V–1) 0.00 4 
Jm/(kg·m2) 0.005 Ts/(s·rad–1) 1.326 3×10–3
Jl/(kg·m2) 0.5 vd/((°)·s–1) 1×10–8 
Ktm/(m5·N–1·s–1) 2.037 3×10–11   
 
 
Fig.6  Structure of integrated TZV switching control system. 
5.2. Analytical results of simulation 
In order to verify the effectiveness of TZV, input the 
position signal, șf, shown in Fig.7 to simulate the dis-
turbance from position actuation system. By inputting 
the signal, the details of arrival to stick and breakaway 
to slip can be indicated explicitly. 
Fig.7 shows the expected transforming process of 
both modes and states of TZV switching control. It 
indicates: 
(1) Switching from kinetic friction to static friction 
In Fig.7, THs switches from –1 to +1 when the angle 
velocity mT  reaches vd threshold at 0.5 s, which means 
the system arrives at stick and EHLS control switches 
from torque control to zero-velocity control. At the 
same time, |Mf| increases to Ms, then Mf becomes static 
friction. 
(2) Switching from static friction to kinetic friction  
Driven by Mact, the actuating system trends to move 
at 1.0 s (see Fig.7), then Mf increases rapidly until Mf 
breaks through threshold, m ssgn( ) MT . This time the 
system starts to slip and THs switches from +1 to –1, 
which means the TZV controller switches from zero- 
velocity control (static friction) to torque control (ki-
netic friction). With the velocity increasing, Ms de-
creases from Ms to Mc and then is added with the vis-
cous friction. 
After having validated the TZV switching controller, 
a detailed friction simulation is carried out. Fig.8 
shows the curves of system output under the 20°-1 Hz 
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sine input command.  
Fig.9 illustrates a locally amplified part of Fig.8 
from 0.2 s to 0.3 s. It displays the fT  instant when 
traversing zero. Obviously, the THs output forms a 
square wave of zero-velocity control until the motion 
starts slipping again. At this time interval, the plateau 
appears approximately. The static friction is related to 
the errors between motion angles șm and șf. When the 
error of both angles is zero at 0.265 s, the loading fric-
tion also equals zero. Before 0.265 s, the loading fric-
tion declines from Ms to zero and after that, the loading 
friction increases from zero to –Ms. This detailed 
process can be confirmed by the analysis of Eq.(8). 
Compared with Fig.2, Fig.9 again proves the effec-
tiveness of friction loading by the successful reap-
pearance of real dynamic motion process of servo 
mechanism with friction loads. 
In order to study the influences of equivalent tor-
sional stiffness, simulation is carried out when Gl 
changes from 10×105 N·m/rad to 2×105 N·m/rad (see 
Fig.10). 
 
Fig.7  Simulation of switching process between static friction and kinetic friction. 
 
Fig.8  Friction loading simulation with sine motion of servo mechanism. 
 
Fig.9  Detailed friction loading simulation with sine motion input from 0.2 s to 0.3 s. 
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In Fig.10 when Gl increases, the difference between 
Tm and Tf decreases, and the duration of plateau be-
comes shorter when Tm is hold on. It means that the 
duration under zero-velocity control gets shortened, 
which attests to the analytical conclusions of Section 
2.1. For the purpose of comparing results, Fig.11 
shows the velocity-friction graphs as a variation of 
values of Gl. Fig.11 also shows the friction loading 
simulation curves with appearance of hysteresis loops 
through TZV switching controller. At the same time, 
the slope of static friction becomes steeper with the 
stiffness increasing. 
 
Fig.10  Detailed performance curves with different values of Gl from 0.2 s to 0.3 s. 
 
Fig.11  Velocity vs friction loading by EHLS. 
6. Conclusions 
In order to meet the requirements of high-precision 
hardware-in-loop simulation with huge friction loading, 
this article studies the friction loading by means of an 
EHLS. After analyzing the physical principles of fric-
tion, it presents the Stribeck model with static friction. 
With the help of the TZV switching control, this article 
can not only realize the kinetic friction loading but 
also exert the static friction zero-velocity control. 
Simulation indicates that TZV switching control can 
fulfill the realistic loading of static and kinetic friction 
flexibly and precisely. 
However, the following problems are still worth fur-
ther studying. 
(1) Switching threshold. As DTJ used in this article 
is related to the velocity and maximum static friction 
torque, different thresholds would lead to dissymmet-
rical switching. We guess that the DTJ based on 
maximal friction torques is more reasonable to be stu-
died for arrival and breakaway.  
(2) Dynamic performances of zero-velocity control. 
Above-introduced researches have indicated that there 
is a great potential improvement in the performances 
of zero-velocity control by taking into account the 
control stiffness influences in TZV design.  
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